The ante nna co nsider ed co nsists of a s mall toroidal core of magnetic materi al, upon whic h a uni· formly di stribute d driving wi ndin g is pl aced. Thin laye rs of in s ulation se parate th e windin g fro m th e core and from the hi ghly conduc tin g me dium in whic h th e ante nna is situ a te d. The exte rnal fi elds for th e drive n a nte nna are es timated using a sta ti c fi eld so luti on e mploying toroid al coordinates. The dri vin g-poi nt admitt a nce is th e n d ete rmined from th ese fi eld s. Th e effec tiv e electri c c urre nt mome nt of th e ante nn a is es timated by dualit y with the electric curren t loo p. Th e drivin g-point ad mitt a nce a nd the effecti ve mo me nt are the n combi ned to es ti mate the effective length a nd the re la tiv e effecti ve a rea of a tor o id a nt en na orie nt e d suc h t hat the e lectric mome nt prod uced is para ll el to t he su rface of the cond uct in g ha lf space. Wh ile the effective lengt h of a tu ned toroid antenn a ca n be made muc h greater th a n the e ffective length of an elect ric-di po le-in .radome ante nn a, t he effective areas of the t wo a nten na types are of t he same orde r of magnitud e if th e max imum exte ri or dimens ions are equal.
Introduction
The need to co mmunicate be twee n s ub surface points of the earth or be twee n s ubm er ged s ubmarin es has provided a n ince ntive for inves ti gatin g a nte nn a s truc tures imb edded in a co nducting me dium. T he ante nn a to be co nsidered in thi s paper co nsis ts of a toroidal cor e of highly pe rmeable magne tic mate ri al, upon which a uniformly di s tributed drivin g winding is placed. Th e winding is assu med to b e in sulated from the core and from t he s urrounding medium by thin layer s of insulation _ The toroid ante nna is assume d to lie below the s urface of a highl y conduc ting half s pace, while the r e m aining half space is ass um ed to be a lossless dielec tric with the same magn eti c permeability. This co nfi gura tion re presents th e earth or sea and the air adequately for so me VLF or ELF a ppli cations. The axis of rota tio nal symm e try of th e toroid, whi c h is also the directi on of the elec tri c curre nt mo me nt produced , is ori e nted paralle l to th e surface of the co ndu cting m edium , as shown in fi gure 1. Moore and Blair [1961] a nd Wait [1961] ha ve s hown tha t thi s ori enta ti on of the electri c mome nt produces tra nsmission from the co ndu cting medium into the dielectri c half s pace_ It is furth er assumed that the radiu s of the toroid is small co mpared to a skin depth in the co ndu cting medium.
The driving-point admittance of the ante nna will fi rst b e investigated usin g a s tatic fi eld solution of the wav e e quation in toroidal coordinate s. Secondly, an es timate of th e effective electric current moment produced by the ante nna will be made _ Finally, these res ults will be combined to es timate the effec tive le ngth and the effective a rea of the ante nna, e nabling one to compare the pe rfo rmance of thi s ante nna with other subsurface or s urface ante nnas .
Impedance Properties of the Toroid Antenna
The driving-point ad mitt ance of th e magne ti c toroid a nte nn a de pe nd s upon the fi elds c reated in its vici nity. Since the toroi d co nsid ered is s mall compared to the s kin depth in the conduc ting medium , a stati c soluti on for the fi elds will s uffice. Also the nearness of the toroid to the surface of the co nduc ting medium is ignored. This is permi ssible, since th e conduc tin g medium s hi elds th e ante nn a fro m di s tant points . Th e electric a nd magne ti c fi eld s within the toroidal core will be .d esig~ted ~ E; a nd He; those exte rn al to the toroId by E and lI.
Before determining th e admitta nce, one may outlin e the procedure to be used . Th e magne ti c field He inside the toroid links both the curre nt NI in the N turns of the dri ving winding and the c urre nt I",induced in the medium and flowin g through th e toroid ope ning ; the fi eld is thus related to both c urre nts. One observes that th e voltage pe r turn V/N may be de te rmined in terms of the s um of the winding c urre nts and the indu ce d c urre nt, NI + 1m , by integra ting the inte rnal magneti c field J.teHe ove r the cross-sec tional area of the core, and taking the tim e de rivative of this flux_
The induced curre nt 1m is not initi ally known , and it is desired to relate thi s qu a ntity to a known one.
One notes that the magne tic fi eld iT on the exte rior surface of the toroid may be determined in te rm s of the induced curre nt 1m. Using the s tat~ wave equ ation, one may the n de termine the fi eld H e ver ywh ere outside the toroid, subj~t to thi s boundary co ndition.
The n the electric field E may b e de termin ed in term s of the magne tic fi eld if, and fin ally, th e voltage pe r turn V/N may be obtained by integrating the electric fi eld around a path linking the toroid. The result of these operations is to relate 1m to V/N. Having a relation of N1 + 1m to V/N and another relation of 1m to V/N, one may combine the two to eliminate 1m.
The result relates I to V, and hence gives the drivingpoint admittance.
The 
where p is the effective magnetic radius of the toroid. (5) (6) Toroidal coordinates (g, 0, cp) (see fig. 2 ) provide a convenient coordinate space, since the boundary surface may be specified as g = go, a surface of constant g.
Toroidal coordinates are related to cylindrical coordi· nates according to
cos h g -cos ()
in which a is a constant having the dimensions of length. The constants go and a are related to the dimensions po and TO by:
po. cos ~o=-, To a csch go = To.
( 7) in (5), one finds that
The boundary co ndition (6), when expressed in toroidal coordinates, is (10) Equation (9) leads to sinusoidal functions. If these are to be contin uous through the toroid opening at 0=±7T, n must be an integer; further, if the functions are to be even in 0 as the boundary condition (10) is, the fun ctions are cosi nes. Equation (8) leads to asso· ciated Legendre functions of the first and second kind, of first order, and of half integer degree :
(The de finiti ons of the Legendre functions used in this paper are those of Erdelyi et aI., [1953] .) Only the func tions of the first kind are suitable for repre· senting a field outsid e a toroid , since the functions of the second kind increase without limit as ~ goes to zero.
One may then express th e external magnetic field in the form
and the An are coeffi cie nts to be de termined from the boundary condition. The co nstants in So are included to simplify the statement of the boundary condition, which by (10) and (11) is
The evaluation of the cons tants All is thus a Fourier expansion proble m. The integral form · for the coefficients (where o~ = 1 for n = 0, and is zero otherwise) may be evaluated using an integral representation for the Legendre fun ctions. The result is (12) Equations (11) and (12) thus specify the magnetic field in terms of the induced curre nt 1m.
The electric field may be dete rmin ed from the mag· netic field using the relation
in which a is the conductivity of the highly condu cting medium. Using the Legendre function recurrence formulas, one may express the 0 component as (13) with
The voltage per turn is given by where the metric coefficie nt
S -cos 0 P erformin g this integratio n and using the properties of the Lege ndre functions, one find s that
where
Note that as the factor SA depends only upon th e toroid dimensions. The variation of SA with ro/po is illustrated in figure 3 . Variation of S A with toroid dimension ratio. 
The value of L is seen to be the inductance one would expect a toroid of N turns in a lossless medium to have. Besides the resistive and inductive terms in (16), the driving-point admittance may include a capacitive term, jwC, arising from the turn-to-turn and turn-to-medium stray capacity inherent in the driving winding, or from a capacitance deliberately added at the driving point for the purpose of tuning the antenna. An equivalent circuit for the toroid antenna is thus as shown in figure 4 . The circuit of figure 4 may be regarded as a simplified equivalent circuit for a transformer. Indeed, one may think of the toroid as a transformer with the N driving winding turns forming a primary, and the conducting medium linking the toroid forming a combined one-turn secondary and resistive load. The process of relating 1m to V/N may thus be considered as a method for determining the resistive load Rm in the transformer secondary circuit.
The admittances of several model toroid antennas in a conducting medium were measured as a check on the theoretical admittance as given by (16). Conducting media were modeled by aqueous solutions of sodium chloride with conductivities in the range 2.8 to 12.3 mhos per meter. Frequencies in the range 0.5 to 7.0 Mc/s were used. This range was low enough that the antenna models were electrically small in the conducting medium, but high enough that any signals reflected from the sides or bottom of the solution tank were greatly attenuated. In regard to the assumption that as far as the admittance was concerned, one could ignore the proximity of the surface, it was found that as long as the model was completely submerged, the observed change in admittance with depth was less than one percent. Figure 5 shows a sample of the measured and theoretical conductances and susceptances for one of the toroids. It can be seen that the experimental values can be fitted well by the admittance of a parallel R-L-G circuit. The values of Rand L, so obtained, agree closely with the values obtained from (16); the presence of C indicates that the effects of stray c apacity were beginning to be important at the frequ e ncies used .
Radiating Properties of the Toroid Antenna
Given the current moment of a small antenna, one can determine its effective length; once the effective length is known, it is a straightforward matter to compute other antenna merit factors, such as effective area and gain. The first objective of this section is then to determine the current moment produced by the toroid antenna.
As far as the fields outside the toroid antenna are concerned, the source may be replaced by a set of equivalent source currents flowing in a surface lying immediately outside of the volume formerly occupied by the toroid. In order that the external fields remain unchanged, one selects electri.s surface currents J:
and magnetic surface currents Ks such that
where Ii is the unit outward normal to the surface.
As the effective electric surface currents circulate around only the toroid cross section, whereas the effective magnetic surface currents circulate along the toroid, one suspects that the contribution to the distant fields from the electric currents is small compared with that from the magnetic currents. It can be shown that the ratio of contributions of electric to magnetic equivalent sources is of the order of 7Tr~/82 [or the range of dimensions 0.04 < ro/po < 0.8, where 8 is the skin depth in the conducting medium and the dimensions po and ro are illustrated in figure 1 . Thus for the small toroid antenna, the contributions from the electric equivalent source currents may be neglected. The total magnetic effective source current circulating around the toroid, one observes from (18) 
where C is a contour on the surface lying perpendicular to the direction of magnetic surface current flow. Whereas the magnetic current moment (Vi) produced by a small loop of radius p carrying an electric current Ie is given by and it follows by duality that the electric current moment of a small loop of radius p carrying a magnetic current V", is given by (20) where ~=E+a1(jw).
For the magnetic toroid antenna, one may estimate the current moment as (21) since for a highly conducting medium, jw~ = a, and one may consider the distributed magnetic current Ks as being replaced by the total magnetic current from (19), concentrated at an effective radius pe. 
FI GU RE 6. Variation of th e effect ive radius (Pe) and the effe ctive magnetic radius (p) with toroid dimension ratio.
Using the tangential electri c field found previously in (13) 
where (23) and SA(SO) is given by (15). The vanatlOn of Pe/Po with the dimension ratio ro/po = l/so is shown in figure 6 .
One may put the antenna moment of (21) in terms of its input current by using the admittance given by (16). Then since the effective length is the ratio of the current moment to the input current, one finds that the effective length for the toroid antenna is
_ -7T(TP;
le-NY (24) An interesting special case occurs when the shunt capacity (stray capacity plus external capacitance at the antenna terminals) is such as to resonate the antenna. Then and 1 y= N2Rm (25) The magnitude of the effective length in (25) is the maximum magnitude that can be obtained by varying the external capacity. The minus sign in (25) (or the angle associated with the complex quantity in (24)) merely indicates that there is a difference in phase between the incide nt wave and the open-circuit voltage appearing on the antenna terminals. As 58 depends only upon the ratio So = po/ro, one sees that the effective length for this special case is independent of the conductivity or other characteristics of the me dium. The variation of the magnitude of the effective length for the resonant antenna with change in the dimension ratio ro/ po is shown in figure 7 .
The resonant toroid antenna appears suitable for use as a probe for measuring electric fields in a highly conducting medium. Its dual, the insulated loop antenna, may be used to m eas ure magnetic fields in such a medium. These antennas share the property that the open circuit voltage available for a given signal may be increased without increasing the size of the antenna by increasing the number of turns.
When the ante nna is used as a transmitter, the equivalent admittance presented to the source is essentially Y, the driving-point admittance of the antenna. On the other hand, when the ante nna is used as a receiver, the equivalent source (of the Norton type) presented to the load consists of the admittance Y in parallel with a current generator of c urrent I.e. For the toriod antenna, it follows from (24) and (22) where G is the re al part of the antenna admittance, Y.
The power density of the incident wave in a highly conducting medium is approximately given by It follows that the effective area of the toroid antenna is (27) If the antenna is just beneath the surface of the highly conducting medium. it may be advantageous to compare the power available at the antenna to the powe r de nsity Ws of the incident wave above the surface. It can be seen that the relative effective area (designated just "effective area" by Hansen [1963] ) is relate d to the effe ctive area Ae by the ratio of power densities WdWs. For a plane surface wave (such as the one discussed by Jordan [1950] ) refracting into a highly conducting medium, where A is the wavelength in the dielectric half space. Consequently, the relative effective area of the toriod antenna is (28) This quantity may be compared directly with the effective area for an antenna above the surface. The frequency dependence of the relative effective area of the toroid antenna is the same as that of the relative effective area of an electric -dipole-in-radome antenna discussed by Hansen [1963] . Further comparison indicates that the relative effective areas of the two antenna types are of the same order of magnitude for antennas with the same maximum exterior dimension. It follows that the relative effective area of a thin toroid antenna, ro ~ po, may be much greater than the relative effective area of an electric-dipolein-radome antenna whose radome occupies the same volume.
Conclusions
The driving-point admiLLance of th e s mall toroid antenna is found to vary with frequency like a parallel R-L-C circ uit. If the toroid is co nceived as a transform er with the conducting medium forming a combined one-turn seco ndary winding and resistive load, R is the load impedance as reflected into the primary circuit, L is the inductance of the primary winding, and C represents th e low-fre que ncy effects of the turn-toturn and turn-to-medium stray capacity. In the same manner that a s mall loop of electric current may be considered as a magnetic current dipole for determining distant fields, th e .small toroid antenna may be considered as an electric current dipole. The mome nt is direc ted along the axis of rotational symmetry of the toroid. The effec tive length of the tuned toroid ante nna is found to be indep endent of the characteristi cs of th e co nducting medium, and he nce the toroid may be used as a probe for meas uring th e electric fi eld in s uc h a medium. The relative effectiv e area of an antenna just below the s urface in a highly conducti ng medium is the ratio of the available power at the ante nna terminals to the power density in an incident wave above th e s urface . Th e relative effectiv e area of the toroid antenna is found to be similar in frequency dependence and of the sa me ord er of magnitude as th e relative effec tive area of a small electric dipole in a radome, if the outside dimensions of the antennas are equal.
